RUTGERS LAW SCHOOL – Summer 2020 Exam Schedule

Advisory Notice: Rutgers Law School publishes in advance a final examination schedule which is not subject to change after the advance registration period is completed. Courses are scheduled at the law school as to minimize conflicting examinations (i.e., exams which occur simultaneously); however, it is ultimately the student’s responsibility to ensure that exams do not conflict. Students are urged not to construct a course load which produces unduly burdensome examination requirements. Rutgers Law School does not grant deferments because a student has selected an over-taxing examination schedule.

Note: Please check the Exam Administration Methods in the Exam Packet when it is posted prior to the exam period. In the event of a discrepancy, please follow the Exam Administration Methods. (Faculty occasionally opt to be more lenient about self-scheduling than is initially set forth in this schedule.)

COURSES WITH NO EXAM:

Intensive A:
Applied Legal Analysis
Entertainment Law Drafting
Fourth Amendment Practice

Main Session:
Academic Success Program
Civil Mediation
Critical Legal Analysis
Interviewing & Counseling
Judicial Externship
Practice Externship

Intensive C:
Deposition Advocacy

INTENSIVE C – EXAMS (August 1-4, 2020) – Limited Self Scheduled
Crime & Punishment (Kaplan)
Professional Responsibility (Shashoua)
Professional Responsibility (Finkelstein)

LIMITED SELF-SCHEDULED WEB EXAMS (see exam administration methods for deadlines)

CONTRACTS S.1 (Afilalo) 5 hour web exam available 6:00 p.m. Mon. August 3; due by 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 4.

CONTRACTS S.2 (Patterson) 4 hour web exam available 6:00 p.m. Mon. August 3; due by 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 4.
Please Refresh/Reload your browser so that you always have the latest version.

Estates & Trusts (Hinkle) 4 hour web exam available 6:00 p.m. Monday, July 20; due by 4 p.m. Friday, July 24.

Evidence (Andrews) 75 minutes via Canvas, July 22-July 27th.

EXAMS  (see exam administration methods for deadlines)

*Business Organizations (Gatti), Monday, July 20th

*Estates in Land and Future Interests (Cuisin-Villazor), Thursday, July 16th